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Abstract: There are substantial rebounds in house prices in many developed economies after the
outbreak of COVID-19. It provides a special opportunity to test the real interest rate hypothesis
empirically as a “synchronized” price rebound implies a common cause of house price hikes across
the economies. This study conducts a panel regression analysis on five economies, namely Australia,
Canada, European Union, New Zealand, the United Kingdom, and the United States of America,
to test the hypothesis. The data range from 2017Q1 to 2021Q1. The results confirm that the real
interest rate imposes a negative and significant effect on house price growth rate after controlling for
economic growth factors, unemployment factors, and cross-country fixed effects. The empirical result
of the five housing markets shows that a 1% fall in the real interest rate caused a 1.5% increase in house
prices, ceteris paribus, in this period. It also provides casual evidence refuting the economic growth
hypothesis and the migrant hypothesis in New Zealand. The results provide far-reaching practical
implications on housing policy and on the ways forward to solve housing affordability problems.
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1. Introduction

Since the Global Financial Crisis, urban scientists have started investigating the Global
Urban Housing Affordability Crisis [1,2]. Researchers of IMF also found that house prices
are synchronized across countries, and they contended that it is caused by global interest
rate shocks [3,4]. The COVID-19 pandemic provides a quasi-experiment to test their
hypothesis.

Since the end of 2019, a contagious disease of a new coronavirus named by WHO as
COVID-19 spread across the world. It has led to millions of deaths and a global recessionary
period. Business operations are being seriously disrupted due to long periods of lockdown
orders in many cities. Unemployment rates of many developed economies have risen to
record highs. For example, the unemployment rates of the US and Canada rose to 14.8% and
13.7% in 2020, as reported by OECD [5]. However, contrary to people’s expectations, the
housing prices of many countries skyrocketed rather than plummeted in this catastrophic
event.

Contrary to a traditional theoretical prediction of a negative impact on housing mar-
kets by a pandemic [6], house prices in many countries went up substantially after the
outbreak of COVID even when their GDP growth rates were negative, unemployment
rates were unprecedentedly high, business operations were seriously disrupted, etc., [7]
Knight Frank’s Global House Price Index [8], for example, showed that 91% and 93% of
the 56 sampled countries recorded house price increases year-on-year in Q2 2020 and Q1
2021. It reported 22.1%, 13.2%, 10.8%, 10.2%, and 8.3% annual house prices increases in
New Zealand, the US, Canada, the UK, and Australia, respectively, in Q1 2021. Mack &
Martínez-García’s International House Prices Database [9] also revealed 80% and 88% of
the 25 sampled countries recorded real house price increases in the same periods.
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It is plausibly hypothesized that the counter-intuitive rebounds of house prices glob-
ally after the outbreak of COVID are the consequence of a synchronized counter-cyclical
measure of cutting interest rates by central banks. Sahin and Girgin summarized that there
were 207 interest rate cuts by central banks in 2020 [10]. Most of them happened in the first
quarter of 2020 when 54 central banks tried to support the economies by cutting interest
rates 73 times; some were even to historic lows. Yet, there has not been any empirical
evidence studying this monetary policy hypothesis in the pandemic period [11,12]. This
paper aims to test the hypothesis by a cross-country panel regression analysis as the syn-
chronization of interest rate cuts by central banks globally after the outbreak of COVID
provides a quasi-experiment to test the monetary policy hypothesis.

This study examines five countries with very strong growth in house prices after the
outbreak of COVID. They are in alphabetic order Australia, Canada, New Zealand, the
UK, and the US. The paper will be organized as follows. Section 2 is a literature review on
studies of the monetary policy hypothesis. Section 3 outlines the research materials and
methods used. Section 4 reports the results of the empirical tests. Section 5 discusses the
findings and implications. Section 6 concludes.

2. Literature Review

Many previous studies showed that debt is the common linchpin of housing bubbles.
There can be two major monetary policies that make more mortgage debts, either it is
cheap to borrow (lower real interest rate) or easy to borrow (fewer borrowing constraints
or lending constraints). For example, Mian and Sufi (2011) found “evidence of a strong link
between asset prices and household borrowing” ([13], p. 2155), and Favara and Imbs (2015)
showed “a causal chain going from an expansion in credit to house prices” ([14], p. 984).

The negative effect of the real interest rate on house prices has been widely studied in
one-country studies [15–20]. Mayer and Sinai (2009) explained the effects as follows: “A
lower real interest rate reduces the user cost because the cost of debt financing is lower,
as is the opportunity cost of investing equity in a house. In practical terms, when the real
interest rate is low, homeownership is relatively attractive because mortgage payments are
low and alternative investments do not yield much” ([15], p. 8).

Ryan-Collins (2019) further explained the relationship by a Housing-Finance Feedback
Cycle that when unlimited credit and money flows into an inherently finite supply of
property, house prices will rise. However, higher house prices would further result in more
credit. He found a qualitatively strong association between mortgage credit and real house
prices in advanced economies since 1870 and contended that in the past, “policymakers
have largely focused attention on supply-side issues, such as the insufficient new building
of homes, excessive immigration, and restrictive planning rules.” ([21], p. 19).

Another strand of studies on monetary policy hypothesis is on the easiness of borrow-
ing. For example, Favilukis, Ludvigson, and van Nieuwerburgh (2017) showed the impact
of the relaxation of borrowing constraints on house prices [22]. Khandani, Lo, and Merton
(2013) showed by a simulation that if housing refinancing is not restricted, it can lead to a
systemic risk due to a ratchet effect when home prices rise [23].

There have also been some cross-country studies to test the monetary policy hypoth-
esis. Ahearne et al. (2005), for instance, found that certain financial conditions, such as
low interest rates, ample liquidity, and financial deregulation, were usually present in past
house price surges, but they did not conduct any empirical tests and could not rule out
other explanatory factors, such as business-cycle shocks and demographics [24]. Other
cross-country empirical studies encountered the same problem of controlling other factors.
Almost all these studies tried to include relevant variables in the regression models, and
most of them included real interest rate or housing credit as explanatory variables. For
example, Tsatsaronis and Zhu (2004) found that house prices generally depend on inflation,
yield curve, and bank credit [25], and Égert and Mihaljek (2007) showed that house prices
are determined by GDP per capita, real interest rates, housing credit, and demographic
factors, etc., [26]. Algieri (2013) indicated that changes in real income, long-run interest
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rates, stock prices, and inflation are determinants of house prices [27]. Vogiazas and
Alexiou (2017) also found that housing prices depend on the real gross domestic product,
bank credit growth, long-term bond yields, and real effective exchange rate [28]. However,
Tripathi (2019) found that real interest rate does not have any effect on real house prices [29].
In other words, there is still no consensus on the monetary policy hypothesis.

It is noted that these studies do not control confounding bias or endogeneity issues
among variables, and they did not take an experimental intervention approach to take
control of one or more variables. Their findings can be biased and, at best show, correlations
between the variables rather than causation. An experimental intervention approach is a
better way to test causality relationship, and endogeneity can be eliminated by experimental
design [30]. For example, there have been many studies showing that house price increases
can impose a house wealth effect which boosts economic growth [31,32]. In other words,
the positive association between house price change and GDP growth can have a reverse
causality issue (simultaneity).

In economic studies, a true experiment using randomized control design may not
be viable, but a quasi-experimental design that uses non-randomized control groups can
provide a more robust test on causality [33]. Quasi-experiments have been used in recent
housing research, but most of them are at the microeconomic level, such as the effects of
accessibility [34], airport operations [35,36], and purchase restrictions [37] on house prices.
Yet, no quasi-experiment study on the monetary policy hypothesis so far has been done.
This study is a first attempt.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Data

This study makes use of the International House Price Database [9] to collect quarterly
real house price data of the five countries, as they provide a uniform construction method
of price indices of different countries. The five countries are Australia (AUS), Canada
(CAN), New Zealand (NZ), the United Kingdom (UK), and the United States of America
(US). They are considered because they are located across three different continents, namely
Oceania, North America, and Europe, which can avoid a regional bias. Their markets
are also more transparent, and they are all developed OECD countries adopting market-
oriented capitalism systems, which can minimize impacts due to institutional differences.
These similarities among the five countries enable a test on the monetary policy hypothesis
in a close-to-free market situation.

The quarterly GDP growth rates, unemployment rates, nominal short-term interest
rates, and inflation rates of each country were collected from OECD data [38]. The real
interest rates of each country were calculated by subtracting the inflation rate from the
nominal short-term interest rate. Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of the variables,
and Table 2 shows their stationarities by ADF unit root tests. They show that real interest
rates and GDP changes were stationary in the level terms, while house price indices and
unemployment rates were stationary in the first differences.

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of Variables, 2017Q1–2021Q1. Sources: [9,38].

Variable Country Mean Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum

HPI, House Price Index

AUS 153.64 6.46 141.94 165.71
CAN 186.87 12.14 178.16 223.75
NZ 167.60 10.64 157.88 193.36
UK 114.41 2.62 112.13 121.97
US 98.62 4.42 91.34 106.85
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Table 1. Cont.

Variable Country Mean Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum

RIR, Real Interest Rate (%)

AUS −0.31 0.55 −1.42 0.62
CAN −0.35 0.45 −1.25 0.39
NZ −0.44 0.25 −0.88 0.10
UK −1.17 0.40 −1.86 −0.53
US −0.47 0.73 −1.78 0.88

∆GDP, Gross Domestic
Products

Quarter-on-Quarter
Change (%)

AUS 0.48 3.46 −6.97 2.16
CAN 0.38 9.10 −11.28 3.74
NZ 0.67 14.07 −10.83 4.48
UK −0.10 16.95 −19.47 6.52
US 0.43 7.48 −8.99 3.00

UNE, Unemployment
Rate (%)

AUS 5.66 0.65 5.03 7.02
CAN 6.99 2.02 5.60 13.10
NZ 4.45 0.37 4.00 5.20
UK 4.25 0.42 3.77 5.22
US 5.08 2.49 3.60 13.07

Period 2017Q1–2021Q1
Number of Observations 85 Obs (17 periods × 5 countries)

Table 2. Unit Root Tests of Variables, 2017Q1–2021Q1. Notes: figures are statistics, *** and ** represent p-value ≤ 0.01 and
0.05, respectively.

Variable Level First-Difference

ADF—Fisher
Chi-Square

ADF—Choi
Z-Stat

ADF—Fisher
Chi-Square

ADF—Choi
Z-Stat

HPI, House Price Index and dlog
(HPI), House Price

Quarter-on-Quarter Change (%)
2.35 4.07 21.21 ** −2.18 **

RIR, Real Interest Rate (%) 23.04 ** −2.40 ***

dlog (GDP), Gross Domestic
Products Quarter-on-Quarter

Change (%)
45.48 *** −5.13 ***

UNE, Unemployment Rate (%)
and d(UNE) 13.17 −1.36 32.92 *** −3.90 ***

3.2. Research Design

This study considered two quasi-experiments, one on the housing markets of New
Zealand and the other on that of five countries. In the one-country model, the government
of New Zealand provides two interventions to control two potential causes of house price
hikes, namely (1) the migrants’ hypothesis [39] and (2) the housing supply hypothesis [40].
Since the enactment of the Overseas Investment Amendment Act in October 2018 in New
Zealand, the number of Non-Citizen or Non-Resident (NCNR) Home Buyers plummeted
substantially from an average of 800 cases before 2019 to less than 200 afterward. Whereas
the average numbers of NCNR Home Sellers before and after the enactment were similar.
In other words, the number of NCNR Home Sale exceeded the number of NCNR Home
Purchase after the enactment, as shown in Figure 1. It acts as a good control on the migrant
hypothesis via a policy intervention, i.e., the cause of house prices hike after 2019 is unlikely
to be caused by migrants.
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Figure 1. Home transfers by non-citizen or non-resident (NCNR) buyers and sellers in New Zealand, March 2017–September
2020. Source: data from StatsNZ [41].

Furthermore, the insufficient housing supply hypothesis is also controlled by the
continuous effort of the New Zealand government to increase the housing supply. For
instance, it was reported that there were 1188 and 1585 surpluses out of 10,080 and 14,353
new dwellings completed compared to new dwellings required in Auckland [42]. Figure 2
further shows that the rate of increase in the number of private dwellings has been above
that of the number of households in New Zealand since 2007.
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1992–September 2020. Source: StatsNZ (2020) [43].
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3.3. Controls by Quasi-Experiment

With these two policy interventions together with the recessionary period after the
outbreak of COVID, an one-country time series regression model is conducted on the
housing markets of New Zealand to test the monetary policy hypothesis. This model
provides three key contributions. First, in econometric models, it is hard to include a proxy
for insufficient housing supply because data of vacancy rates are usually not available
or not of good quality. The continuous surplus in housing completion in New Zealand
controls this factor extraneously. Second, the migrants’ effect can have reverse causality
with house prices and economic growth. It is difficult to specify their inter-relationships in
a regression model. The regulatory restriction of foreign homebuyers controls the migrants’
effect on house prices via a policy intervention. Third, the recessionary period (continuous
negative GDP growth rates) also controls the positive economic growth effect and the
negative unemployment effect on house prices.

In addition to using an one-country time series regression (Equation (1)) study, a
five-country panel regression model (Equation (2)) is exploited to test the monetary policy
hypothesis, taking real interest rate as the proxy.

dlog(HPIt) = c + β1RIRt + β2dlog(GDPt) + β3d(UNEt) + γdlog(HPIt−1) + εt (1)

dlog(HPIi,t) = c + β1RIRi,t + β2dlog(GDPi,t) + β3d(UNEi,t) + αi + γdlog(HPIi,t−1) + εi,t (2)

where HPIi,t, RIRi,t, GDPi,t and UNEi,t are house price index, real interest rate, gross
domestic products, and unemployment rates of country i at time t. αi control cross-country
fixed effects in the panel model, γdlog(HPIi,t−1) for the autoregressive effect of house price
changes in a one-quarter lag. c, β1, β2, β3, γ are coefficients to be estimated. εi,t are the
error terms.

A cross-country panel study can control local factors by a cross-sectional fixed effect,
but it cannot sort out endogeneity and confounding biases. For example, there have been
housing price growth periods coinciding with economic growth and negative real interest
rate. As the explanatory variables are not independent but interrelated, their individual
effect on house prices cannot be easily differentiated.

This study made use of the global recessionary period after the outbreak of COVID
as a quasi-experiment to study the monetary policy hypothesis in the five-country panel
analysis. Figure 3 shows the year-on-year changes of house prices of the five countries
in Q3, Q4 of 2020, and Q1 of 2021. All showed positive growth rates. Canada and New
Zealand, in particular, got double-digit growth rates in 2020Q4 and 2021Q1. They even
showed a common trend of increasing growth rates reflecting that house price increase is
not just a market price fluctuation. This phenomenon was contrary to the expectations of
many people, as these countries have undergone complete or partial lockdowns, and the
deadly virus has been spreading fiercely in the whole world. The 7-day rolling average of
the COVID death rates relative to the population in these five countries shows two peaks
in Q1 of 2020 and Q1 of 2021, as shown in Figure 4. The situations of Australia and New
Zealand were better, but those in the US, UK, and Canada were worrying.

The pandemic has caused a global recession, and Figure 5 shows the GDP quarterly
growth rates from 2020Q1 to 2020Q2 of the five countries. It is a unique situation when
the GDP growth rates of many countries were negative, unemployment rates surged, and
the central banks cut their interest rates substantially as a concerted effort to save the
economies. In other words, after the outbreak of COVID, two of the three major factors
(recession and unemployment) were pushing house prices to fall, and only one factor (real
interest rate) was pulling house prices to rise.
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The synchronized interest rate cut is evident in Figure 6, which shows the short-term
interest rates of each country before (2020Q1) and after (2020Q2, Q3) the outbreak of
COVID. It resulted in a more negative real interest rate regime after 2020Q2, as shown in
Figure 7. House prices globally were then rebounded with strong momentum almost at
the same time. This works like an interventional experiment; when economic growth and
unemployment effects are controlled to impose negative impacts on house prices, only real
interest rates are reduced to test the responses of house prices globally.
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4. Results

Before presenting the regression results, some casual observations based on scatter-
plots of house price changes and real interest rates are examined first. Figure 8 shows the
correlation scatterplots of each country before and after 2019. In the pre-COVID period,
since there were many other uncontrolled factors, such as the positive economic growths
and low unemployment rates, that were mostly imposing positive effects on house prices,
the negative association of real interest rate with house prices was not revealed in simple
scatterplots (left panel of Figure 8). In contrast, since 2019, when both the economic growth
and unemployment effects turned to impose negative effects on house prices, the dominant
positive effect came from the real interest rates only. The negative associations between
house price changes and real interest rates are clearly and uniformly shown in all the five
countries (right panel of Figure 8).

Table 3 shows the empirical results of the one-country time series regression and the
five-country panel regression models. In the one-country regression model (Model 1),
probably due to the small number of observations, the coefficients were not statistically
significant. Yet, the sign and magnitude of the RIR coefficient were negative at about −1.4%.
In the five-country panel model (Model 2), the sign and magnitude of the RIR coefficient
were negative at about −1.5%. The significance of the results of Model 2 provides rigorous
evidence by means of a quasi-experiment on the monetary policy hypothesis. First, the
model revealed a negative association between real interest rates and house price changes.
The empirical result of the five housing markets showed that a 1% fall in the real interest
rate caused a 1.5% increase in house prices, ceteris paribus, in this period, after controlling
for the individual country effect.

Since in this special period, the interest rates were cut globally as a synchronized
intervention, and, moreover, the economic growth effect and the unemployment effect were
controlled to impose negative impacts on house price changes, the significant association of
real interest rates and real house price changes, therefore, implies a causation relationship
from real interest rates to house price changes. Economic growth factor showed a positive
association with house price changes which was only statistically significant at the 10%
level, and a strong autoregressive pattern was found.
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Table 3. Results of the one-country and five-country regression models on house price changes.

Dependent Variables Model 1—One-Country Time Series Model 2—Five-Country Panel

Constant 0.005 (0.25) 0.001 (0.30)
RIR −0.014 (−0.41) −0.015 (−3.739) ***

dlog (GDP) 0.001 (0.52) 0.001 (1.69) *
d (UNE) 0.008 (0.24) 0.002 (1.33)
AR (1) 0.285 (1.00) 0.434 (3.84) ***

Dependent Variable dlog (HPI)
Fixed Effect NA Cross-country fixed effects

No. of Observations 17 85
Adj. R-sq 0.02 0.31

Figures in parenthesis are t-statistics, *** and * represent p-value ≤ 0.01 and 0.10, respectively.

5. Discussion

First, this is the first attempt to apply a quasi-experiment to study the monetary policy
hypothesis. It is different from the previous studies relying on econometric methods to
deal with confounding and endogeneity biases. This study, instead, exploited the special
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period after the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic when the global economy was negatively
affected. Central banks of most countries took a concerted effort to implement synchronized
interest rate cuts, among other easing measures, to survive the economies. As a result,
house prices increased globally with strong momentum.

These phenomena provided a unique opportunity to empirical test the monetary
policy hypothesis, i.e., an expansionary monetary policy, such as negative real interest rate,
causes house price increases, ceteris paribus. Applying a quasi-experimental approach in
this period can first exclude the reason of economic growth because the global economy
was hard hit by the pandemic, and most of the developed countries were under economic
recession with high unemployment rates in 2020.

Better still, a cross-country panel regression analysis can also exclude local factors,
such as migrants’ effects and insufficient housing supply factor, as these arguments can
hardly co-exist after the outbreak of COVID in different countries, especially in New
Zealand. This is because since the Overseas Investment Amendment Act came into effect
in late October 2018 in New Zealand, non-citizen and non-resident (NCNR) are restricted
from buying residential land and existing properties. Moreover, there has been a long
period of housing surpluses and a higher rate of housing completion than the rate of
household formation in New Zealand. The one-country regression model of New Zealand
got highly similar results in both the signs and magnitudes of the coefficients, though
statistically insignificant in the one-country model probably due to the short period of time,
which provides further support on the empirical results of the five-country study.

The empirical results confirmed the monetary policy hypothesis, or more specifically
the real interest rate hypothesis, by means of the quasi-experiment in the COVID period.
The synchronized interest rate cuts by most central banks (to historic lows in some cases)
during the COVID-19 period, as reported by Kingsly and Henri (2020) [45], acts as an
intervention approach to test the causality relationship on top of the correlation association.
The Reserve Bank of New Zealand, for example, decreased its Official Cash Rate from
1% to 0.25% in one go and removed the mortgage loan-to-value ratio restrictions in early
2020. The substantial reduction in interest rate resulted in a very low or even negative real
interest rate regime, causing an increase in credit supply.

Intuitively, it is commonly believed that “cheap loans and looser lending requirements
designed to stimulate the economy during the pandemic have attracted investors back into
the market” [46]. Theoretically, Ryan-Collins (2018) argued that when “unlimited credit
and money flows into an inherently finite supply of property, [it] causes rising house prices
. . . ” [47]. Empirically, there has been some evidence showing that abnormally low real
interest rates could be associated with high property prices [18,19], yet the causality was
not established until this study. Figure 9 suggests a theoretical relationship between real
interest rate and house price growth for further studies.
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6. Conclusions

This paper aims to test the hypothesis of the real interest rate effect on house price
change by means of both an one-country time-series regression model and a five-country
panel regression model on the data shortly before and after COVID. It took the pandemic
as a quasi-experiment to examine the hypothesis, as it could exclude three key factors
that are associated with house prices increase, namely positive economic growth, low
unemployment rate, and other local factors. The synchronized house prices increases in
many countries after the outbreak of COVID indicated that it was likely to be caused by
a common shock rather than individual local issues, such as a tax policy or insufficient
land supply. Furthermore, the global recessionary period after the outbreak of COVID
also excluded the economic growth hypothesis. Better still, the restriction of foreign home
buyers in New Zealand enabled control of the migrants’ effect.

After the outbreak of COVID, many central banks of developed countries cut their
interest rates to unprecedented low levels, among other monetary easing measures. The
almost synchronized reduction in interest rates globally resulted in negative real interest
rates in these countries. It provided a unique opportunity to test the real interest rate
hypothesis by a cross-country panel regression model as an interventional approach via a
quasi-experiment.

Both the one-country and the five-country regression models’ results showed negative
coefficients with similar magnitude of the real interest rate effect on house price change.
The empirical result of the five housing markets showed that a 1% fall in the real interest
rate caused a 1.5% increase in house prices, ceteris paribus, in this period. Furthermore,
the restriction of foreign home buyers and the continuous increase in housing surplus in
New Zealand also excluded the possibility of migrants’ and the insufficient house supply
effects. The results confirmed the monetary policy hypothesis.

The results of this study are of important policy and practical implications. The debate
between the monetary policy hypothesis and housing supply hypothesis has been keen in
the past decades with no consensus. It is hard to control all local issues in an one-country
analysis. This cross-country study with a quasi-experimental approach can provide crucial
evidence to support the monetary policy hypothesis and to test causality. Mortgage policy
and housing financialization schemes could cause housing and banking crises (García,
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2019) [48]. How to strike a balance between economic growth and housing affordability by
using monetary tools is an urgent post-COVID agenda for global leaders.
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